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Chapter 241 Two Escorts 

 

 

On la locked over in surprise and did not move for a long time I want to give it to someone from the 

figure and skin color you look at her icoh Chechled Was he going to chane another wronon? Astronge 

feeling Lashed through Ostalean heart, but she did not say anything else. She picked up the bracelet and 

planty put it on her wat 

 

 

What’s the meaning? Hevaguely fernembered that Goleo find drown many designs in the pool and they 

were all fung in the comdor of the Frankie family’s villa That place was once Gilles fronte place Every 

Sime he went to the Franke family, Galles would excitediy introdice him to her wonderful ideas Too 

much time had passed, and Micah could not remember what she had said of that time, because of the 

item was just putting on a show Hecven once thought of her no oruchless personlke Onyr He never 

thought that one day, he would be ike this moment to eager to return to the bight and besuotu past. 

‘Nothing special.just.” Goldea whispered. luming the bracelet in a direction, ‘Here you can put a smaller 

picture 

 

 

This was nino alle thought she had made on this bracelet She hoped that the women who got this 

brocelot could hide a secret of her own and the ong’nal intention of the Jewelry should be to please 

hescit “Wrap it up Micah raised his eyebrows. He did not say anything and just handed over card. 

“Someone will come to pick you up later 

 

 

Micah chuckled, “Doni pretend that you dont know. Tonight is the Armstrong Forteys dinner. Ing 

Priestley should come to pick you 

 

 

Galilea frorned 

 

 

He seemed to know everything about her 

 

 

Unfortunately. I have to take you away first.” Gallea could not ligure out what he was thinking ste only 

felt that the tone of his words made her very uncorrortable She was o person, not something he could 

deal with a te pleased Moreover, she did not want to have anything to do with Micah nynore. The closer 

she got to him, the more she wanted to escape the 

 

 

*71 has nothing to do with you and I’ 

 



 

H4 you want to see the Frankefarm lys old house burn up by a fure, you can rolureme. Hocatusly throw 

out this sentence, and has deep and cold Eyes reflected Galea’s face There was one word mitten in her 

pup Is, anger He was the one who had destroyed the Frankie lam ly back then, and now he was also the 

one who kept postering her Micah only caid that before he corried the gift bor and walked out of the 

shop 

 

 

Do you know each other the shop assistant came over We don’t Golden casually repued and wated in 

with a fron She shouldn’t have come out! Spon, Micals driver arrived at the stone In order not to make it 

known, Galilea had to get in the car, but she sent a message 10 ingin odrance Af the Lorrie time she used 

to message to wam Micah She could go but he had to bear the consequences Almost everyone knew 

that becaun of the cooperation beterren the Lorenzo group and the Frank Group, the Lorenzo group 

could not be peaceful Arte Late time. It also offected ils cooperation with everal other corrupanien In tus 

mitution of Micah still maintained contact with her he would definitely con dissabsfaction from the 

company director. Calea frowned and looked at the street View outside the window he could not 

understand very such a shrewd person to Micah would do a loungbulness 

 

 

The Amstrong family’s villes came into view once again Gatea te tracted her gute und t e 

 

 

Just as the was about to get out of the car sho Low Dayana appear at the gate from afwering a loose 

satver dress. She did not mind beng asked about her pregriency, and she was wearing the broode on her 

hand, Micah hot just bought the ta setet from Galilea this aftemoon 

 

 

Chap 741 Two 2011 AlDut morent looking at the bracelet that was reflected by the light was duland ung 

tut Ge t notat et all He painting det had become something that Micah used to pleoso Dan Golea groped 

the door handle and did not move for a long time Dayana recogrind Mcalis et and wated over ercitedly 

“ucah 

 

 

DLA when she opened the door shoeon Glieg sitting inside Why sve you here? Cet out of her Dayana 

immediately pulled a long xe ‘Didnt Micahietl you that he personally sent the driver to pick me up? 

Galea was wedo herecoking “How is that possible?” Dayana was flustered and eusperated She reached 

out to pull Galles, but before her hand could touch Goldeas dothes, she knocked Prer head on the car 

door becauto she moved 100 much The noise here attracted the attention of many people 

 

 

That’s Mica’s cert “Dayana seems to be scold ng the person in the car is a woman, nig! 

 

 

Tve long heard that Micah doesnt care much about hee Otherwise, why would it drog on unul now?” 



The voices of discussion were shorper thinknives and dailed into Dayona’s ears Honenie, she was now 

riding abge ond could not geoff. If she gave up just like that wouldn’t it prove that Micah treated Galdea 

better than the treated ter? “Come down.” Dayana bilher red lips “Beg me and il go down Galdea took 

out her phone and glanced at the time 

 

 

Then get out of here. You pull her way If Isco her get out of the carton chand walk in hullet Micah fie you 

She was thouting at the driver The voice was very harsh ‘Miss Quncy, Me Lorenzo asked me to send her 

once I can’t listen to you. The driver sald 

 

 

Duyana couldn’t even order o drtver around Seeing that the noise was getting louder and louder, she 

could only lover het voce. After she finished speaking she turned and walked up the staira. As long as 

she went in first and told them about Goldea’s shameless deeds, no one would believe here While 

Dayana was planning this, the dd not know that someone else was walking towards her ‘Are you anghr 

ung received Galilea’s message and came out to pick her up He was dressed in a neat gray sul and pared 

with a par of silver frame classes. He locked very gentle and rel.ned. He reached out to help Galleg up 

with his genueness. All the female guests present were endous After all in the entire city, there were 

only a few single and noble people who had yet to get married The few people who were stul single 

were Nore and Jng, but now it seemed that they were both arcfing around Cakes It seems that the 

Armstrong famdy did not invite the litt family tonight? ‘in other words. Nore wont coms.’ A little girl 

sighed in disappointment However, just as the finished speaking a limurious red sports car drowt in from 

outside the door Nore pot out of the car and looked directly at Garlea with buming eyes Without saying 

anything he directly walued over 

 

 

You came to the Armstrong fomly to play without me?’ 

 

 

was afrad that you would be busy, sold dot dare to disturb you’ The corners of Gallea’s lipstwiched 

Wihatste actually wanted to say was that if not for Micalis pestering. she wouldn’t have come ala’ But 

since she had come the shoud go in and greet Uncle Priestley Vaith Nore and jng on the left and ncht 

Galles seemed to be walking in the Franke forly with two escorts. Al the girls present wcro erundly 

envious 

Chapter 242 As He Wished 

 

 

As 1000 as they entered the man hall of the Armstrong Fanily, the man who got out of the black car had 

a cold expression on his face Hisoes were fred on Gailea’s back and Ms cold eyes were mixed with anger 

 

 

Micah is here” Dovana stw Micah from afat and her eyes turned as she thought of something Micah 

walked into the Armstrong Family step by step When Jasper received the news, he immediately rushed 

out “Micoh tonight is a we’conxe dinner for my uncle and his family. Even if you are unhappy, you must 



give me face” Jasper made a gesture of pleod ng with Nes hands. He understood Nican’s character too 

well In addition, he had just heard some gossip, and he was aled that tonight would not be peaceful 

“Don’t worry, I will naturally give you face. Micah tumed around and looked at him. He actually smiled 

for the first time. When he smiled like this, Jasper became even more panicked. 

 

 

No Moore you going to do something today? When I see you like this, I always feel that ‘Before Jasper 

could finish speaking. Micah had already strode inside His goel was also very dear, which was the 

woman standing between Jing and Nore at this moment Micah, who had always been admired by the 

daughters of wealtry farrules, was completely ignored at this time “Gallea, do you want to eat fruta 

 

 

Galdea have some coffee Both of Galtea’s hands were stuffed full She had only been in here for less 

than ten minutes, and she felt that she was almost full 

 

 

Till take a break Just as she was about to put down the thing in her hand, she felt a chill run down her 

spine. She looked over and saw that it was indeed Micah Galilea frowned and wanted to dodge. ung 

blocked her first and Nore also pulled her There’s no need to hide from him the two of the said in unison 

Then the two of them looked at each other. Although they were both unhappy. they sail firmly stood by 

Caldea’s side, Old Lady Armstrong was helped to walk over. Zonguing and Hanging Armstrong cach took 

one side and behind them were the Younger generaton or the Armstrong foily Old Lady Armstrong had o 

smle on her face, looked around the fed, ond actually took the initiative to reach out Lorenzo boy, come 

ཀ ཁ ག གྱི །བ་ Among the crowd, the only person who was qualified to stand beside Zonguing and the others 

was Micah He was clearly two generations younger but he had the ability to rival therm Micah was 

never polite or had stoge fnght His indifferent and disdainful eyes were powerful Howalked over step by 

step and passed by Collea Gallee suoconsciously looked away, not wanting to have any entanglement 

with him. Who would have thought o M cah would suddenly stop by her side “Come with me 

 

 

There ass a lock of order in his tone, and there was a bit of gentleness in it Galea frowned Wasnt he 

trying to harm her? He insisted that she take the crime of having seduced him! But she did not want to 

go Al the last banquet of the Armstrong femily For a moment, Galtea hesitated 

 

 

However, Micah was exceptionally patient. He did not rush her. He just stood there and looked at her 

with a deep goce No matter how deep his game was todden Jing and Nore, who were both men could 

see it clearly It was a lund of possessiveness bom from the bottom of Ns heart He did not want to go up 

on Galilea. The tremendid not speak on the tulace, but they were hostile to one another Alte moment a 

donated voice sounded, ‘Jinget bring Galilea over to greetus. Zongeng shouted, and Jing immediately 

dragged Galilearen 

 

 

The guests were all dumb founded Didnt they say that None w 



 

 

pursuing Gala od that the Lubfamily wanted to 

 

 

any her as their 

 

 

Why dit seem that she was going to become the Armstrong famlys daughter-in-law now? 

 

 

o 

 

 

g 

 

 

famous for lessobom temp Helado falecin the project he had taken atacy to Now he encouraged in son 

 

 

He contoare about on the outside world talked about Golden Heere that Ony’s daughter would be the 

kind of child who 

 

 

Good She looks best and has a prerous devono I have seen her before 03 Lady Armstrong smiled and 

nodded Gallowed herves and mind. For some reason she felt that when Old Lady Armstrong looked at 

her she also looked at Micah 

 

 

“She’s je alle der than Jnger think she’s very mutable to be me deugboer e 

 

 

n 

 

 

zongeng laughed louds 

 

 

by dioteh leo that the Presley had this plan? 

 

 

—- Rader in Cent color=r trations ch 2 Phen o t appropriate nightlich uddenly stopped torrad Herzched 

out and pulled Galea back at a step His cres al le A Galla las aleate planned to many me.” 

 



 

G 

 

 

estuggled a few times but was unable to break free from his group 

 

 

you want the enemy’s old house bo tumed to ashes you can relate my words. Micah suddenly lemed 

close to her ear andmispered something that sounded the a belfrom all 

 

 

Gotha, is what he said tre? None was the first to ask Heunded how much the Micah She could not jump 

into that pt of fire again. Moreovec Micah ready tend Dayana Galass so proud and how could she 

endure the taste of betrayal od bow her father enemy? 

 

 

is he treatening you? Non o ch? Nelp but wave his fist at Mical Juur as he was about sa se his hand 

Galileafroaned Na no The te of her fager was gey closed in her pela Was ths what Micah wante? He 

wanted people to see how shameless she was to dig for mercy in front of everyone and shamelessly 

stick to him? Then my not to wish 

 

 

e s 

 

 

“Hedonis realen melodia voluntarily, I might I might sta love in alle raised her head but her smiled nor 

reach 2 moment None h as stabbed painfully He clearly that was not her we heart but when he heard it 

it is an ears, he could no longer holdt Good’He only said the one word before he gave Golea a deep look 

and turned to teme Galea also felt pain in her heart Sedat want to use this method to make things clear 

to Nore, and she didn’t want to lose the frond of her But non more was no room for redemption 

 

 

Micah suddenly chuckled Henachat out and hocked his area around shortened. Even Sont of so many 

som he dont care etal and act 

 

 

shoulder. The distance between the two of the suddenly intimately with her 

 

 

As he spoke he actual planted a list on her face 

Chapter 243 To Remarry Her This real intimate action confirmed the relationship between the two 

Galilea frowned but everyone saw it. It was useless for her o defend herself She seduced Micah, a man 

with a fiancco Her sharneless reputation would soon be knorn 

 



 

Moreover it was in front of Uncle Priestley Galilea closed her cyes painfully she only hoped that this 

force would end qu’ckly she really could not stay for a second However, the man beside her tightly 

gripped her shoulders, making her unable to struggle free and unable to move “You’ Zongøng really 

wanted to osk, but there were some things thot he really could not ask Once the answer was confirmed, 

what would happen to Gallea’s reputation in the future? Old Lady Armstrong looked at Micoh and 

Galilea with a smile Young people always have the opportunity to change their ways’ Galdea lowered 

her eyes and pinched her fingertips, no longer looking at anyone “Galileatoday we are all guests of the 

Armstrong family Why don’t you raise a glass with me to toast to the old lady?” Micah sad, using his free 

hand to pick up a glass of red wine ond handing it to Galilea. If there was only one natural Emperor in 

this city, it must be him. Once upon a time, Galilea had been secretly delighted that she cou’d marry 

such a handsome husband. However she never thought that this man would be a nightmare that she 

could not get rid of “Hmm?’ He narovicd his eyes and whispered in her car, “Dont you and Nore know 

how to drink? NOW. Ore you afraid?” Gablea gnted her teeth and took the red wine glass He was 

deliberately making things difficult for her The two of them looked like a beautiful couple, standing side 

by side, and the scene was particularly pleasing to the eyes However, the people close to her could tell 

that Galilea was not very happy. Instead, she seemed to be coerced by 101cone. “To be able to hook up 

with Micah even after getting divorced. This Galdea is really amazing. “She has nothing now. She is sull 

dreaming of helping the Frankie Group up. If she doesn’t rely on Micah, who wili ste rely on?” “I wonder 

witry the young masters of the Priestley family and Lubi family have token a fancy to her?” “Most likely 

her performance was outstanding sexually’ They sad one sentence after another Galilea raised her head 

and drank the wine in the glass. The tears in her eyes were quickly suppressed by her She did not dore 

to look at Zonguing’s eyes. Her performance of repeating the same ty stake had hurt the hearts of many 

people. ‘I still have to take her to see a lew partners. I will take my leave first The corners of Micotic lips 

curled up slightly, and he cren gore Zongunga meaningful look As a junior has gaze was full of 

provocation ‘Jing, you go and have a look’ Zongeng sold to Hs son in private ‘l will ask her about it when I 

have a chance.” *l understand Dad I will go over now Jing tuned ground and was about to catch up with 

Micah ond Galdea. But before he could take a stop, he was stopped by Jasper who came up to him 

“Cousin offer you returned to the country, the two of us haven’t had a good talk! Come on let’s go over 

there.” 

 

 

But ‘Jing had a gentle personality, and he was pulled away by Jasper in a few words Jaspers eyes were 

full of smiles as he chatted with Jing It was only to stall him. The expression on Micah’s foce just now 

had clearly shown that he was jealous of Nore and Jing 

 

 

With Micalis status, whot kind of woman could he not get? 

 

 

Moreover Galleadd not really want to talk to him Jasper quested that it was very likely that Micah had 

threatened Galilea. He belpleasly held his torchood Who would have thought that Micah would be so 

unscrupulous for a woman? On the other side, Micahhad already brought Galles into the banquet hall 

inside His hand was still holding ter wrist nothing her a chance to escape “Hep yoursel He raped chin 



ond glanced at the table full of desserts He renembered the previous unes when Galdea maled happily 

and ate happily with Nore. When he thought of the scene at that time, a burst of anger roce in his eart 

 

 

I don? 

 

 

‘Cant you eat mth me? He turned us head and placed a few peces of cake in front of Galilea. ‘Eall you 

confushit, dont even think about leaving the Armstrong Family today 

 

 

1401 

 

 

Chapter 243 To Remary Her He could do it as he said. 

 

 

Micah, we you sick? 

 

 

Galilea glared at Micoh Her hand slowly reached out just as she was about to touch the cake, there was 

a sudden noite behind her 

 

 

‘Let’s go out and take a look I seems to be Micalia fiancee? 

 

 

Gollentuned around to look Everyone was looking at the corridor outside from afar, they sow Daryana’s 

shadow reflected on the 

 

 

glass She was crying her heart out “My life is so bitterf” Beside him, the Armstrong family also rushed 

over Dayana sot on the steps in public with a big belly and a face full of tears, “She has already had a 

wedding with Micah, but it was ruined by Galilea. Now she is about to give birth, and she is still watching 

her fiance getting married. No one can stand it Galilea pulled back her wrist. Instead, to tightened his 

grip, 

 

 

Aren’t you going to let go? Micah suddenly turned to look at her. The deep feelings in his eyes were 

sullocating His voice was os low as a freshly wormed red wine ‘I wil never let you go in this life 

 

 

Before Galilea could think about the meaning of his words, he had already pulled her over Dayana was 

crying very hard, but when Micah went over, she slowly stopped crying She raised her head and looked 



at the man in front of her with tears streaming down ber face Micah! But then, she saw Micah holding 

Galilea’s hand She saw it very clearly. It was not that Golilea refused to let go of Micah but that Micah 

regretted. It was he who took the initiative to find Galilea This reality mode Dayana’s heart ache even 

more. “Do you have to do this to me? in public? Dayana gritted her teeth and complained. Her pair of 

beautiful cres stored of Micalis foce. She racked her brains but could not figure out what had gone 

wrong Why, all of a sudden, couldn’t Micah legre Galilea? Ordid Galilea tell her about the matter 

between her and Terry For monent, Dayana did not done to say more She bit the corner of her lips and 

her eyes were full of schemes. “If you havent Cousod enough trouble, then continue. I wont Occompany 

you anymore’ Mcah had already given her enough opportunities ‘Micah what do you mean? Are you 

really going to remarry her Dayana was stunnad Al this time, the surrounding guests were also shocked. 

Although rumors had already spread all over the city, this wos thu first time that Micah had publicly 

admitted it “Taking advantage of the fact that his fiancee is pregnant and taking the initiative to seduce 

hin, the daughter that the Frankie f ily Lought to really eye opening’ ‘Exactly, she still has the face to 

stand here. For the sake of money, she really can do anything These words floated into Galileo’s ears 

without any concealment Was thus Micolls goal? 

 

 

To make her lose all face and make it an excuse for him to abandon Daryana? 

Chapter 244 Reduced to Ashes 

 

 

Belottatiles could say anything, she was once aga hooved into Miests erbrace His eyes were cold as he 

told Dayana, ‘Yes, i said it very dearly 

 

 

You have challenged my bottom line several times, and my patience has run out you can do vitever you 

want.’ Micah sad and 

 

 

Dayana w 

 

 

abandoned there. 

 

 

11 or were try other man, he would he been spuned and scolded long ago but day, the person who 

made this move was Micah Even if them some complaints in the hearts of the people, wo dered to wit? 

However, in the sun Dayana was intento, comeone carne forward and handed her tissue 

 

 

You stihove to tenk about child in your belly Dancy and run your health’ Dajana was so angry that he 

whole body wo trembling the took a deep breath 

 

 



had just been spreading rumors about Oslilea umnong the guests who would have thought that she 

would become like this? Gate, you are really amazing Her phone tang It was all from ferry ‘Come out I’m 

nesti “11 youfie a mai, corne in and pick me up’ Dayana gutted her teeth 

 

 

Honese, there was no response for a long time 

 

 

“Dayana, stop messing around 1 cupt have any more conflicts with Micah of this time’ Terry said as he 

wolched Micafts car drive poet 

 

 

Dajana wo ng that the threw her phone he must vitt Galilea Holl on tour later, in Lorenzo family wila 

icon comed two bottles of me and place them in front of Onliles. 

 

 

Answer my question lan s hed, I will return the Frankie familys old house to you’Hisy were so deep that 

no one could see 

 

 

in front of you do 

 

 

till tre 

 

 

room for negoustion wrotenco, you mosult as irresponsible as evet. You treated me like that 

 

 

Mecat took out a m 

 

 

egloss, filled it with wine, and placed it in front of Galilea ‘ils you who han changed’ 

 

 

There seemed to be a deeper rritaning in two words, but Gullea did not want to probe further “Vitrdite 

 

 

7 Galiles obed turn with a unilatus eps overflowing with terro, D odatud med enough to today, and she 

still hea odig out her heartach to tell hun thuis 

 

 

Her life could no longer te desented as a folue On that her, oh hodno other burgung chips a bargain 

uthm. It was not doinking, what was the bed of? votat she hateaubened, and we notium happened, 



brend, happened The storefter d e tafter unted with the defested look in her eyes, wachanda one’s 

heartache 

 

 

***wuj 3 ded conte n t to 

 

 

Chapter 244 Reduced to Ashes Galilea tilted her head and looked at his face close to hers. She suddenly 

smiled. Her slender fingers hooked onto the wine glass as she muttered to herself, ‘I can’t answer.” 

Another glass of wine was drunk Most of the wine bottle was empty. Galilea propped up her chin and 

looked at Micah’s expression. Her charming eyes were already a little dazed She blinked. “You’re still not 

satisfied? Then ask again!” “Forget it, you’re drunk ‘He just wanted to ask that question. There was no 

point in continuing to ask like this. “That’s enough? Then you…” As she spoke, she felt a sharp pain in 

her stomach. The burning sensation made her speechless. Seeing her curled up and squat down, Micah 

frowned. He reached out to help her, but there was no time. Galilea’s legs went soft and she fainted. 

 

 

“Galilea!” 

 

 

After the doctor came to see her, he only said that he should not let her drink ‘She should have taken 

some antibiotic medicine not long ago. In addition, she is relatively weak. Under the stimulation of 

alcohol, her stomach is damaged. When she wakes up, it is best to go to the hospital for a 

comprehensive examination Micah stood by the bed and looked at the delicate, beautiful but pale face. 

Was the former Galilea really unable to come back? Micah restrained the feelings in his eyes and picked 

Galilea up. Under the moonlight, the corridor was long and quiet. “If this is what you want, I will return it 

all to you. Only the home you want, I can not give it to you.” Even if he wanted to give it to her, she 

would not want it. In the early morning. Galilea woke up and saw the familiar curtain. She rubbed her 

eyes, and the last memory of last night came into her mind. 

 

 

She drank the wine that Micah gave her, and then… 

 

 

Looking around the room, there was no one else but herself. “Sister. “Galilea was just about to open her 

mouth to call Sister Zhang, but her throat hurt like hell. She slowly sat up by the bed and coughed a few 

times. “Miss Frankie, you’re awake! How are you feeling now?” Sister Zhang came in with breakfast and 

hurriedly brought her water. Galilea felt a splitting headache and waved her hand, “Where is Micah? 

 

 

“Sir has gone to the company.’ Sister Zhang wanted to say something but stopped. Looking at Galilea’s 

slightly pale face, she swallowed back the words she had not said. Galilea still felt very uncomfortable in 

her stomach She forced herself to drink a few mouthfuls of porridge and went back to the apartment 

building alone. After last night, if the matter of her staying in Micah’s villa was found out, she would 



really have no way to defend herself. Galitea got out of the car and took a few steps into the alley. She 

saw the fire in front of her. All the neighbors nearby were gathered downstairs “I wonder if there’s 

anyone inside? “I heard that it was a gas leak, but it’s fine. Why did it.’ 

 

 

Galilea walked closer and realized that the floor was the floor she lived on! 

 

 

She suddenly remembered that the information that Zongxing had given her was still inside. All of a 

sudden, she rushed inside like a madwoman 

 

 

“Miss, please calm down. The fire is still very big. It’s too dangerous’ The firefighter stopped her. “No, I 

have to go in! 

 

 

Her last hope was inside, and there were also her father’s relics in the room 

 

 

“I beg you, let me in.” 

 

 

Even if she died, she could not watch ihose things burn to ashes But in the end, there was nothing she 

could do When Nore rushed over, he saw her stonding there in o daze, with no hope in her eyes. 

Chapter 245 Unpredictable 

 

 

“Nore, it’s over. There’s no hope Galilea looked at the room that had been burned clean, and her eyes 

were desolate. The information, the hope that supported her to continue her revenge, were all gone. 

Nore clenched his fists. Although he was angry at what happened at the Armstrongfamily that day, after 

thinking about it, Galilea was helpless As soon as he heard that there was a fire here, he rushed over to 

take a look. “Galilea, don’t think that way. There must be more…” “Are you Galilea? We suspect that this 

is a deliberate arson case. There are some things that need your cooperation to investigate. Please come 

with us. Galilea frowned and looked at Nore. ‘They are trying to force me to death.” This way, no one 

would pursue the cause of her father’s death, and the evidence that those people persecuted the 

Frankie Group would forever sink into the sea. Zongxing had just given those things to her, and such a 

thing had happened. It could be seen what those people were afraid of “I will go with you. “No, I’ll go 

myself. If you really want to help me, go to the Armstrong family for me.” 

 

 

There were no lawyers and no friends, Galilea finished the statement alone and sat in the corridor of the 

police station, waiting for the result. The TV screen hanging on the wall was broadcasting today’s 

financial news, ‘The Lorenzo group is expected to enter the real estate market at the end of this year… 

The Lorenzo group’s business was really getting bigger and bigger. “Miss Frankie?” A voice sounded, 



Galilea looked up and saw a gentleman in a suit looking at him, “Who are you?” “My surname is Liu. I am 

a lawyer assigned to you by the social security department. I will help you with the follow-up questions.” 

As he spoke, he handed Galilea a business card. “Sorry for the trouble,” Galilea said, Twenty minutes 

later, Lawyer Liu sent Galilea out of the police station. ‘I will follow up on other matters. Miss Frankie, 

don’t worry.” “As for the cost..” Galilea could tell that Lawyer Liu was very powerful. If not for his help, 

she didn’t know how much time she would have to waste here. “This, you don’t have to worry. It is all 

public welfare. It’s just that there is no way to live in that apartment now. Miss Frankie needs to find 

another place to live.” Lawyer Liu smiled, “Thank you’ Galilea nodded. She returned to the apartment 

and rummaged through the ruins. She only found a few things that could still be used. Everything had to 

be done from the beginning again, From time to time, neighbors walked past the door and looked at 

Galilea with unfriendly eyes. “She is simply the God of Plagues’ “Since she moved here, we have been 

restless Now, the whole building has almost been burned down Galilea turned her back to the door and 

sighed silently “What a coincidence, eh? Miss Frankie, you haven’t moved out yet! The house is not 

livable anymore. The rest of your rent has been charged as compensation for the house, the landlord 

mumbled as she walked in “The cause of the fire hasn’t been found yet. People might have 

deliberately.” Miss Frankie, as you said, someone might have deliberately set the fire. Who is this person 

after? You must be responsible for this.” A years rent had gone down the drain just like that, Sitting on a 

bench by the street and looking at the traffic flow, Galilea once again felt despair. Her phone buzzed she 

thought it was Nore calling She clicked on the screen and realized that it was a message from the court 

After seeing the contents clearly, Galilea immediately stood up from her chair and beckoned for a taxi. 

“Miss, where are you going? the driver asked. Maple Bay District A’ When Galilea mentioned this place, 

her eyes flickered. It was the address of the Frankie family’s old house. Ever since her father had an 

accident, this place had been seized and mortgaged by the court. 

 

 

Chapter 245 Unpredictable After that, this place had nothing to do with her anymore When she really 

stood at the door of the Frankie family’s old house, she felt as if she was stepping on the clouds. That 

unreal feeling was like a dream Her hand slowly reached out, and only when she touched the mottled 

spots on the iron door did she heave a sigh of relief. “Miss Frankie, your luck is really good. This house of 

yours has always been sealed and has not been sold successfully. As long as you fulfill the application 

procedures, this house will automatically be transferred under your name.’ The staff member handled 

the matter formally and took out a pen and paper. ‘Sign it. 

 

 

When Galilea signed, her hands were shaking. 

 

 

“Can I really take this house back?” ‘This is the key,” the staff nodded. “How can there be such a good 

thing in this day and age? It’s like a pie falling from the sky Although this house had been abandoned for 

several years and the yard was full of weeds, for Galilea, this was her own safe haven. She took a deep 

breath, pushed the door open, and slowly walked in. Not far behind her, a black car stopped at the 

intersection. 

 

 



“Mr. Lorenzo, everything that you have instructed has been taken care of. Miss Frankie’ apartment has 

indeed been deliberately set on fire. The relevant personnel is currently investigating it, and her father’s 

old house will soon be registered under her name.” 

 

 

Hearing this, the other side gave a few more instructions. ‘You’re too polite, Mr. Lorenzo. This is what I 

should do,’ said Lawyer Liu with a smile. He glanced at the cash bag on the co-pilot’s seat and thought to 

himself that the Lorenzo group was indeed strong and powerful. This was the number he gave the 

moment he made a move, At this time, the man sitting in the conference room on the top floor of the 

Royal Court Hotel put his phone aside. There were hundreds of documents piled on the table, and Keith 

was taking the staff to sort them out. “Did you really return the Frankie family’s old house to her? Did 

she accept it?’ Jasper rushed over in a hurry. Micah nodded. His eyes were deep and one could not see 

through his thoughts. “It’s good to return it to her. The two of you will be even. Although I don’t know 

why you have kept this house all the time.” When the Frankie family was in trouble, Micah had already 

prepared and cleared all the responsibilities. He also paid for the credited Frankie Group and the old 

house of the Frankie family as a third party. All these years, he had been secretly sending people to 

manage it. Otherwise, that old house would have been broken through by the Frankie family’s creditor. 

It seemed that Micah had won this revenge plan, but he had spent so much wealth and energy on the 

Frankie family that normal people could hardly imagine it. “However, you don’t seem to be very happy!” 

 

 

Jasper said. 

 

 

Micah paused as he flipped through the documents. His deep gaze fell on the information. ‘There was a 

small problem with the artificial intelligence project that the Lorenzo group invested in last year. Can I 

be happy?” ‘Wasn’t Terry responsible for the project of that artificial intelligence robot?’ As soon as 

Jasper spoke, he thought of something. That kid can’t really have a betraying thought, night? “The Xu 

Group made the first step to publicize the various data of the new generation of intelligent robots. Every 

progress of theirs is one step faster than ours. The legal department has already started to prosecute 

the work.” Keith said from the side. 

Chapter 246 She Slept Soundly 

 

 

“You suspect that Terry betrayed the Lorenzo group?” Jasper reacted and gasped. He slapped his thigh 

and said, “No way. Although that kid has been a little arrogant in recent years, in the Lorenzo group he 

has been working with you until now. Is he really willing to destroy all the hard work?” Micah did not 

speak What he suspected Terry about was more than this. “If it really is him, then you have to be on 

guard.” Jasper furrowed his brows. The Lorenzo group had expanded very quickly these past few years. 

Many people were eyeing Micah’s every move like a tiger eyeing its prey At this time, if something went 

wrong, the consequences would be unimaginable. “The lawyer you helped me find is very agile. I still 

want to ask him to do something.” Micah put down the document and said slowly. “What?” 

 

 



“My marriage procedures.” This time, Jasper was completely stunned. “You have decided. You really 

want to marry Dayana.” Micah did not answer. He just asked Keith to prepare his personal identification 

and then put on his coat. “I will go to the Quincy family and clean up those things that should have been 

cleared up. Galilea was right. He should not be an irresponsible person. Since he had repaid everything 

he owed her, he could now give her a free life in the end. Looking at Micah’s back, Jasper furrowed his 

brows. ‘Something is wrong.” 

 

 

Galilea had no money to hire a part-time worker, so she cleaned the entire house with a broom and a 

rag. 

 

 

She was exhausted and sweating. By the time she felt hungry, it was already past nine in the evening. 

Although she was so tired that she could not stand up, and there was no furniture in the house, she just 

sat in the living room on the first foor, which had long been emptied. The smile between her lips was so 

relaxed. “Dad, Mom, I’m back: She casually rested on a few pieces of clothes and slept on the floor for a 

night, She didn’t know if it were because she was too tired or because she had returned to a place she 

was familiar with. That night, she slept exceptionally soundly. A reminder from her mobile calendar 

sounded. Today was the first time that the Lorenzo group and the Frankie Group had accepted a 

collaboration project. After a simple wash, Galilea changed into some formal clothes and went to the 

Lorenzo group. She was alone and helpless. But this time, the Lorenzo group’s bodyguard did not block 

her outside the door. The staff at the front desk also came to greet her. Galilea nodded slightly and was 

about to go in when she heard footsteps behind her. ‘I was wondering who it was. Isn’t this Mr. 

Lorenzo’s ex-wife?” Hanyu Williams sized up Galilea, looked up and down, and clicked his tongue, ‘I 

heard that you have been dating with the Armstrong family’s grandson again. Why are you still dressed 

so shabbily!” Young Master Xu’s words are still so unpleasant to hear. Haven’t you been beaten 

enough?” Galilea frowned. *You I’m too lazy to argue with you. I came here today to discuss big 

business with the Lorenzo group!” Hanyu extended a finger and glared at her angrily There were dozens 

of assistant secretaries behind him. Compared to Galilea, they were on a completely different level. ‘If 

you know what’s good for you, get out of my way! “With only a beautiful face, you dare to block my 

way?” Galilea stood where she was and took a deep breath. The employee of the Lorenzo group beside 

her also felt that Hanyu’s words were too unpleasant to hear. When she was about to comfort Galilea, 

she found that Galilea’s expression had recovered its calm. She even smiled and asked, ‘Is the 

cooperation between the Xu Group and the Lorenzo group going well? I saw the news that it is an 

artificial intelligence project “Ah, yes!’ The Lorenzo group’s employee did not expect Galilea’s 

psychological endurance to be so strong. She quickly pressed the elevator button, ‘That is the project 

that Mr. Xiao is in charge of. Before it is going to be released to the market, it is now waiting for the 

reply from the court.” 

 

 

The court?” 

 

 

“We have enough evidence in our hands, so the Xu Group has come to cooperate with us.’ 



 

 

Chapter 246 She Slept Soundly Galilea pondered this matter, and the more she thought about it, the 

more she felt that it was not so simple 

 

 

Just looking at Hanyu who was in high spints just now, it did not look like he had stolen something from 

others and came to apologize It was clear that they had stolen the Lorenzo group’s confidential data 

through some shady method, and they had made it public first just to force the Lorenzo group to 

cooperate with them. The Lorenzo group had no choice but to work together with the Williams Group in 

order to withdraw the funds that had been invested in the early stage *This is no longer a secret 

Everyone in the company has already spread the news. The employee brought Galilea to the door of the 

conference room. “When Mr. Lorenzo and Manager Gao arrive, there will be people from the project 

department to bring you there “Okay, thank you. Galilea was still thinking about the cooperation 

between the Xu Group and the Lorenzo group. Micah was such a shrewd person, it was impossible for 

him to be easily schemed against unless As she was thinking, she saw a group of people coming over 

from afar Micah walked in the front exuding a cold aura 

 

 

His long and narrow eyes swept across her face Without stopping, he walked straight in front of her and 

pushed open the door to the conference room 

 

 

Then, it was the Lorenzo group’s people Galilea felt as if a cold wind had blown in front of her Before she 

could react, a stack of documents had been stuffed into her hands “Ms Frankie, let’s have a meeting 

first. After the meeting, we will go to the project site. “Oh, okay Even though Galilea had been mentally 

prepared and learned a lot dunng this period of time, when she really sat in the same conference room 

as Micah, she could still feel the pressure from his body What’s the problem with the delay of seven 

days?’ “After it’s confirmed, hand it over to the third party.” “And.. 

 

 

Every word he said was accurate and hit the point In just 15 minutes, he had finalized all the things 

before the check “Mr Lorenzo, the car is already waiting at the company entrance’ Keith stepped 

forward and said, “The estimated distance is one hour 

 

 

Micah did not say anything and just got up and walked out 

 

 

Throughout the whole journey, he did not deliberately take care of Galilea as if she did not exist Even 

Keith was a little surprised, but he did not ask more 

 

 

Before leaving, Galilea was arranged to go with Manager Gao of the project department and an 



employee in the same car 

 

 

“Mr Lorenzo, we can go now The man glanced out of the window and watched the figure get into the 

car at the back. “Let’s go It was supposed to be an hour’s drve, but because the road to the west city 

was being repaired, after they were forced to take a detour, the three cars were blocked on the viaduct 

The whole road was filled with the sound of cars honking “Mr Lorenzo, Manager Gao and the others ate 

blocked at the back fork They can only get off the viaduct first and drive through the provincial road 

Keith reported immediately 

 

 

The man who was situng behind with his eyes closed suddenly opened his eyes Galilea was also in the 

car 

 

 

*19 it safe? 

 

 

Keith was stunned for a moment and immediately replied, ‘There should be no problem.’ 

 

 

Should be? The man’s voice suddenly sank Two thirds of the land in the western city is in construction 

state If they took a detour, they would definitely pass through some undeveloped factories and villages. 

“At next intersection, take a detour 

Chapter 247 Common Sense 

 

 

Seeing that the sky was gradually darkening, Manager Gao frowned and looked at the time. It’s already 

forty minutes late. Is this the right route? 

 

 

“Manager Gao, the navigation system has lost its function due to the positioning problem. We can only 

go to the main road first. After we have the signal, we can determine the direction. The assistant 

immediately said. Galilea looked at the weeds on the side of the road. “There should be no problem in 

this direction. That is the moat, but… I remember that there was a swamp here.” “Ms. Frankie, you don’t 

have to worry about this. The driver is a local.’ 

 

 

Galilea looked at the lights outside the window and unbuckled her seat belt. 

 

 

“Mr. Lorenzo, all the people in their car have been lost. They can’t be accurately located, I only know 

that they are heading to the West City District *Dont tell me they are stuck in a swamp?’ Someone 

suggested. Inside the car, the man’s voice was cold and solemn. ‘Go find them immediately. “Yes, Mr. 



Lorenzo!” Half an hour passed and there was no news. 

 

 

The Lorenzo group immediately set up a few small teams and looked for them separately along the way 

to the West City District. “Mr. Lorenzo, are you going too? You have to meet Mr. Wilson tomorrow. If 

something goes wrong…” Keith hesitated Micah furrowed his brows and walked down the ramp. He 

remembered that Galilea was only wearing a thin windbreaker. The night wind was cold at this time, so 

he had to find her quickly. “Mr. Lorenzo, be careful!” “Is there a tire mark nearby?” Micah stepped on 

the slippery mud under his feet. “Yes, but it stopped here. Either they changed the way, or… they fell 

down.’ The employee’s voice became softer as he spoke because the expression of Micah was too scary. 

The man’s cold gaze looked down under the moonlight, and it was dark “Mr. Lorenzo, the rescue team 

will arrive soon. For safety reasons, you should go back to the car first.” Keith took the risk of being 

scolded. 

 

 

Others might not know, but as Micah’s personal assistant, he knew very well what the consequences 

would be if he could not find Galilea “Continue searching Micah only said these two words. Carrying his 

suit jacket, he walked down the hill. He couldnt bet on Galilea’s safety. 

 

 

“The two of you follow Mr. Lorenzo.” 

 

 

“Yes. 

 

 

However, Micah was too eager to find her, so the Lorenzo group’s employees lost him not long after 

they followed him. In addition, there was no signal on his phone. The two of them could only stay where 

they were and wait for orders. The other person quickly turned back and told Keith that their Mr. 

Lorenzo had also been out of contact! The soles of her shoes stepped on the dry leaves, making a 

creaking sound Galilea tilted her head and looked at the small fire burning in front of her. The three 

people sitting on the other side of her were more or less injured 

 

 

“Do you want to eat it?* Galilea shook the branch in her hand. There was a roasted sweet potato. The 

three of the looked at her pitifully at the same time and nodded repeatedly Galilea was very satisfied 

with their reaction. It’s okay. It’s not freezing yel. Since I found this, I can eat it.” *Can you give us 

some…’ ‘NoGalilea refused without waiting for them to finish their sentence. 

 

 

God knew how long it would take for the rescuers to find them. She had to maintain her strength and 

could not be dragged down by these tree fools. Shefiad said that there was a swamp nearby, but they 

did not listen. When the car rolled down the hill only Galilea jumped out of the car in time. The three of 

them were badly injured from the fall, and she was the one who pulled them out of the mire. Now, they 



still wanted to eat her dinner? There was no way! if not for their mistahe, she would not have starved 

and frozen here. Galilea thought this and ate even faster. The three people on the opposite side were 

diooling 

 

 

Chapter 247 Common Sense But Galilea had no intention of sharing with them at all. 

 

 

The three men were hungry at this time, and their bodies were injured. They gasped in pain. “There is 

no signal in this broken place. What bad luck.” 

 

 

Galilea was too lazy to listen to their complaints. She got up to pack up the garbage and then stepped on 

the fire to extinguish it. 

 

 

“What are you doing! Are you going to freeze us to death?” the driver screamed 

 

 

Galilea couldn’t help but roll her eyes She looked at the three sleepy men in front of her. “Are you sure 

that you won’t sleep for a night and watch this fire? If the fire breaks out, all the trees will be burned 

away. Do you want to be burned to death?” 

 

 

The driver had nothing to say and sat back down resentfully, muttering something 

 

 

Galilea was too lazy to pay attention to him. She sat under a big tree on the other side. Above her was 

the endless night sky, but there was no star 

 

 

She wrapped her coat around herself and suddenly heard the rustling sound of footsteps. 

 

 

It was very light, but it was getting closer and closer, 

 

 

She looked back at the three men, frowned, and walked towards them, 

 

 

“Get up 

 

 

“Don’t even think about stealing our place!” “Alright, then you can sit down.” Galilea turned around and 



looked at the three men. The three men looked at each other. Manager Gao was the first to stand up 

and follow Galilea up the hill. The driver and the employee were still squatting in place. But in a few 

minutes, they screamed and ran. “There are dogs!” They were not pet dogs in the community, but a 

group of wild dogs living nearby and looking for food everywhere Galilea and Manager Gao had walked 

in the other direction and they did not need to run away. Manager Gao took a breath Fortunately, he 

had made the nght choice! 

 

 

The luck of those two people was obviously not as good as his Manager Gao squeezed out a smile. “Ms. 

Frankie, how did you know?” 

 

 

“Common sense 

 

 

Galilea only replied with this one sentence, her eyes searching the path beneath her feet. 

 

 

Manager Gao followed her carefully. He didn’t dare to move or ask too much No wonder she was 

Micah’s woman. 

 

 

“Manager Gao “Yes! Manager Gao immediately perked up when he heard Galilea call for him. “Ms. 

Frankie, what is it? 

 

 

“Can you lend me your tie?” Manager Gao looked down and immediately took it off. ‘No problem,” he 

said. Galilea weighed the tie in her hand and shook it a few times Then, she threw it away. The tie was 

hung on the highest branch and the silver decorative threads on it were very eye-catching 

 

 

“The search and rescue team will find it easily like this.’ Galilea was quite satisfied. 

 

 

Manager Gao nodded reluctantly behind her He had just bought his lie “Ms Frankie, what should we do 

now? Should we look for them? “No, Galilea said as she looked down the bridge. 

 

 

“Then. 

 

 

“If you want to go, you can go by yourself.” 

 

 



Manager Goo immediately shook his head I will follow you!* 

 

 

But in fact, he still had a bigger question in his mind. Galileo was clearly a nch young lady who lived a 

comfortable life. How could she have so much common sense? 

Chapter 248 Survival Instinct 

 

 

Galilea walked to the bridge, looked around, and compared it to the tree with Manager Gao’s tie. “This 

distance is just right. If there are rescue personnel coming over, we can see them immediately. If bad 

people come, we will have a way out.” “Who else can it be other than rescue personnel? Manager Gao 

did not understand “There are unfinished factories and shanty areas nearby. There are no surveillance 

cameras, and there is no signal on the mobile phone. Anything can happen.’Galilea lowered her head 

and sorted out the branches under her feet. It was a good thing to encounter a group of wild dogs. In 

this world, people were the most terrifying, especially those who had no way out. In order to survive, 

they could do anything “Manager Gao, was the route to the project inspection today decided in 

advance? 

 

 

.. Yes, it was decided at the meeting.” Manager Gao looked at Galilea. A few seconds later, he shook his 

head repeatedly. “There won’t be anyone behind the scenes, right? ‘Not necessarily.’ The corners of 

Galilea’s mouth twitched. It was not difficult to create a few traffic accidents. Especially for powerful 

people like Terry. Galilea narrowed her eyes. Assuming that all of this had been secretly planned by 

someone, this night would be destined not to be peaceful. They might not be able to wait until rescue 

personnel came at all. Manager Gao was also a smart person After Galilea said this, he muttered in a low 

voice, “It was Vice President Xiao’s assistant who asked before. : As soon as he finished speaking, he 

suddenly opened his eyes wide, “Ms. Frankie, you wont suspect that there is a traitor in our company, 

right? That is Vice President Xiao, it’s impossible. Galilea lowered her head. She was not sure who 

Manager Gao was. 

 

 

I didn’t say that I was just casually asking about your company’s arrangements. These words were 

watertight Manager Gao swallowed his saliva and wiped the cold sweat off his forchead in a panic “Yes, 

yes, yes. You didn’t ask anything, and i didn’t say anything” The night was dark and the wind was high. 

The bridge hole that Galilea lound was well sheltered from the wind and they were not very cold 

 

 

Manager Gao squatted on the ground and was extremely sleepy Galilea tilted her head and saw 

someone walking towards the tree with a lie from afar. But there was only one person Galilea narrowed 

her eyes and subconsciously hid behind. It just so happened that Manager Gao’s head sank, and he fell 

onto o withered tree branch next to hum. “Ah” , As he shouted, the man noticed their position ‘Stupid! 

Run!” Galilea reached out and grabbed Manager Gao. She had already seen the nearby terrain and knew 

where to hide. Manager Gao was so scared that his head was covered in a cold sweat ‘Ms. Frankie, who 

is chasing us?” ‘I don’t know.” Galilea was too lazy to explain to him Firstly, she was indeed unsure of the 



other party’s identity. Secondly, under such circumstances, she had no time to waste on him “Then are 

we sull going to run? I can’t run anyinore.” *Up to you.” Galilea said coldly. She continued to run 

forward. Not long olter, she heard Manager Gao’s scream). Galilea’s physical strength was almost at its 

limit, so she had to find a place to hide She vaguely saw three or four men huddled together, speaking in 

a foreign accent, ‘Bitch, you run pretty fast. You even know how to ask for help Fortunately, I found it 

out corty “She can’t run too far. Let’s spread out to search!” Galilea bent down. afraid that she would be 

discovered and reluctantly hid in a patch of dry grass, not daring to make o sound After about five or six 

minutes. The was about to look up to see the situation when she suddenly noticed someone behind her 

She immediately took out a sharpened branch and held it in her polmi. Just as the trians hand touched 

her choulder, she turned around and stabbed out with her right hand. 

 

 

Chapter 248 Survivalestinct 

 

 

He dodged to the s da his arm scratched 

 

 

Micah? Galilea did not see hsface clearly, but his voice was familiar to her Wiry and you here?” Could it 

be that Terry really wanted to take the Lorenzo group for himself, and he even dored to scheme against 

Micah? The man’s cyes looked even colder in the night. After confiming with his own eyes that she was 

fine and that she still had the strength to defend herself, the worry between his brows gradually 

dissipated My car also went the wrong way.” he said, looking behind Galilea “Someone is chasing you He 

was very concerned about her nervous and guarded appearance just now She also had a self-defense 

branch in her hand If the first person to find her was not him the consequences would be hard to predict 

“Yes, three or four foreign men. I didn’t see their faces clearly: Galilea said and put the branch back into 

her pocket She turned back and looked. There is no signal in this cell phone. The search and rescue team 

has not entived until now. I suspect. “Come with me first Without waiting for her to finish Micah daped 

his coat over her and grabbed her waist On the way here just now, he had already left a mark on Keith 

and the others. However, he had only taken a few steps when Galilea tugged at him ‘Dont you feel that 

it’s too quiet? The man titted his head, his eyes deep. Galilea still wanted to explain, but he had already 

pulled her into his arms. Then, he exerted force on his wrist and pulled her over She raised her head to 

resist. He lowered his eyes, lowered his voice, and said in an extremely cold tone, ‘Someone is coming.” 

Gallea did not dare to move and leaned into his arms. Otherwise, both of them would be discovered. 

Sure enough it was the few foreign men that Galilea had seen. One of the found the mark left by Micah 

along the way and found this place. Garlea raised her head and glared at him. 

 

 

It was as if she was blaming him! 

 

 

Micah nodded helplessly. His lips moved as he silently replied. It’s my fault Gallea was too lazy to argue 

with him. She frowned as she looked at the few people and listened carefully to the movements 

However, the closest thing to her ears was the sound of Micah’s heartbeat 17 was steady and powerful 



striking straight at her soul again and again. Gallea couldnt help but want to retas! But the man stopped 

her and shook his head lightly The situation was special. 50 Gslea had to maintain her onginal posture 

Micah’s lower jaw was pressed against her he’s, and the man’s thin lips slowly curved up 

 

 

1 didn’t see anyone!” Search agan Those people are also about to find this place too. hutyup. The leader 

card. Therefore, Micah tugged the person in his arms even tghter. Galleaed not resist 

 

 

The two of them woted in place for a long time before Gahlea fet her body freeze She slowly rased her 

head and asked in a low voice Here they left?” From hex angle, she could not see the situation over 

there 

 

 

No! yel’ Micah sed directly His selfishness caused tom to reluctantly let go only when he saw kethis car 

TIs a right now Galdea imediately took a big step back and kept a distance from him The man towned 

she couldnt wat 10 don a clear line with him as soon as she was out of danger? This feeling made him 

very diseashed ‘Mi Lorenzo, it will take it an hour for the rescue team to stive In addition, the Priestley 

lay and Lucifernily’s persona bodyguards have been dispatched and Zongeng Prestley has come personiy 

“Uncle Presteyts here tooGal ca humedly ran over 

 

Chapter 250 As Expected 

 

 

He was too close to her 

 

 

It was so close that Galilea could clearly hear his heartbeat In a trance, her mind was in a mess She 

gnited her teeth and pushed. “That is my business. You have no night to interfere.” Ahint of 

disappointment lashed through Micah’s eyes, but it quickly disappeared without a trace He suppressed 

his expression and nodded lightly ‘That’s right’ The moonlight enveloped both of them, and no one 

spoke again “Dayana and I Before Micah could finish his sentence, there was a knock on the door “Mr 

Lorenzo, we’ve investigated everything. Keith answered. “Come in Micah rubbed his forehead and 

walked to the single couch beside him. Keith brought Manager Gao and the others in and saw the messy 

bedsheets, dim lights, Galilea who was sitting on the bed, and Micah, who had a displeased expression 

on the side. All of a sudden, the few of them sucked in a breath of cold air Keith was even more silently 

cursing in his heart Could it be that he was going to lose his job? Micah didn’t see them open their 

mouths and coldly berated, ‘Speak!” “Mr Lorenzo, we have checked the GPS and everyone’s mobile 

phones. We found that Manager Gao and Manager Zhangs mobile phones have been installed with 

locators and bugs. They suspect that a commercial spy has stolen the information ‘The foreigners who 

chased Manager Gao and Ms Frankie have also been found. They are stowaways, but they have not 

revealed anything yet’ “Who is the most suspicious? I only need the result Micah looked over 

 

 



His personality had always been like this. They all looked at Keith at the same time 

 

 

Vice President Xiao’ After Keith finished speaking, he glanced at Manager Gao. Manager Gao and the 

others quickly explained ‘The few of us have carefully thought about it. The person who is most likely to 

leak the information is Vice President Xiao’s assistant 

 

 

Other than him, there can’t be anyone else.” “Do you know what you are talking about?’ Micah 

narrowed his eyes. Monager Gao trembled “Mr Lorenzo, we don’t dare to make wild guesses, but the 

matter is definitely related to Vice President Xiao’s assistant Manager Gao humedly ben! dowth and 

bowed ninety degrees 

 

 

71 it were someone else asking you would your answers be the same? “Same!” 

 

 

Only then did Micalis expression ease up a bit. He raised his hand, and Keith immediately took them out. 

The door closed, and the few of them heaved a sigh of relief at the same time 

 

 

Especially Manager Goo On this day, he had followed Galilea everywhere and was already under great 

pressure Now that he was finally safe, he still had to face Micah’s interrogation He must eat some pills 

to calm his mind! 

 

 

Keith immediately told the hotel to send a double person food package to Micah’s room with a boitle of 

red wine Manajer Goo heard it from the side and couldn’t help but give a thumbs up, “Keith, you are the 

best in this case, you can still work so calmly Keith reluctantly moved the comers of his lips and quickly 

left He only knew better than them who the president cored about the most 

 

 

There was a reason why he could remain in his position for so long Sure enough, when Galilea saw the 

table full of dishes, she temporarily forgot her dissatisfaction with the man next to her and started to eat 

like a worland 

 

 

Micah cow that she was eating happily, and his frown clowly relaxed 

 

 

Alter eatng and drinking her fills, Galiton put down the chopsticks and was about to leave ‘The nearby 

roads are under construction Do you plan to walk back to the city?’ His light words shallered Gallego 

thoughts of 

 



 

Chapter 250 A xpected 

 

 

Then you go out 

 

 

Golilea looked at him as if she was guarding against a thief “Alright Micalis expression was cold and 

gloomy Only when he left would she be able to sleep at ease. However, in this kind of unclear situation, 

he wos worried that she would be alone ‘Go to sleep 

 

 

As he npoke, be closed the door 

 

 

Gnilen billed her head and listened by the door for a while. Alter making sure that the footsteps were 

getting forthor and forther away, the turned back to look at the empty room and took a deep breath 

Sho fell on the bed and soon fell asleep again Outside the door, Mical swiped hin cord ond took off his 

coal. He stayed on the sofa in the other room. Only in the way could be confirm that she was sole. 

 

 

The next moming 

 

 

“Mi Lorenzo Vice President Xino in here.” Keith knocked on the door Micoh looked up and saw Dayana 

following behind Torry. The two of them wolked over one offer tho other When Tetry saw that Micah 

was galo and round, his frown deepened. However, when he saw Micah he was full of concem. “Are you 

all right? I rushed over as soon on I received the news. What do you need me for?’ 

 

 

Micah did not say anything and just looked of him. 

 

 

Terry scratched his head anxiously ‘Micah, don’t look at me like that. No matter how different I am in 

terms of future developinent, we ate partners who have walked together until now I want you to live 

more than anyone else if something happens to you, the brot uuspect is me Am I that stupid? 

 

 

This was also one of the reasons Why Micah had never been gure Teny had always been slvewd ond 

arrogant. He could have openly declared war on him face to face Moreover, it was Galilea who had been 

forgoted, He should know that it something happened to Galilea, it would be very difficult to end the 

matter. Terry looked at the crying Dayana behind him ond said angrily, Neo,yout lancee insisted on 

coming with me I have nothing to do with her I’ll wait for you downstaira. 

 



 

He turned around ond lell without looking at Dayana, On the other side, Dayano cred and throw herself 

into Mical’s arms. ‘Micah, why didn’t you pick up your phone when I called you?! was wonied to death 

The news said that there were many traffic accidents here. I was afraid that something would happen to 

you ! won olold that our child would lose his father before he was born 

 

 

She cried more ond more, and her tears seemed to be unable to stop 

 

 

Micoh held her hand, Helvad already made it clear last Ume 

 

 

‘Don’t cry He was really upset. He looked back of the closed door and had to take Dayana out first 

However, he did not know that Galileo had woken up a long time ago, 

 

 

Ever since the fankle family had an accident, she had become a light sleeper She would wake up from 

her dream is there was even the slightest movement, 

 

 

When Keith knocked on the door just now, tha had already woken up 

 

 

It was unintentional to have heard their conversation Alter all, the hotel room was no soundproof 

 

 

It was que again outside 

 

 

Galilea looked at lier loce reflected in the mirror Her eyes shook slightly, and she chuckled ‘So, there is 

no difference 

 

 

Whether Micah really cared about her or not was not important 

 

 

Aller sorting Dayang down, Micoh returned to Wa room, but he could not find Galilea 

 

 

“Mr Lorenzo, Ms Frankie has already returned to the city Keith eyebrows were locked 

 


